MONDAY
__An Intro to the Alexander Technique ($15)  
__The Alexander Technique- Part 2 ($15)  
__Award Winning Novels-4 ($40)  
__Becoming a Better Listener ($40)  
__Conversational Italian ($65)  
__Film Appreciation: The Art of Watching Movies ($55)  
__Playing with Shakespeare: A Midsummer Night’s Dream ($50)  
__The Poetics of Tidying: Why a Decade of Retirement Isn’t Enough ($40)  
__The Rise and Fall of Empires Continued ($45)  
__The Short Story: Writing for the Reader ($55)  
__Walking Rhode Island ($15)

TUESDAY
__A History of Evangelism ($40)  
__A Republic, If You Can Keep It ($50)  
__Classic Foreign Films ($55)  
__Creative Writing ($55)  
__Digital Photography from Vision to Frame ($45)  
__Disrupt Aging ($15)  
__Going Deep: Exploring the Blue Frontier Together ($55)  
__Ida Lewis: The Legendary Lady Lightkeeper of Lime Rock ($15)  
__Love and Death in the Fiction of Edith Wharton ($55)  
__M.C. Escher and the Art of Infinity ($15)  
__Play-Write ($50)  
__Rhode Island Radio History ($15)  
__Riding the Rails to Wickford: The Story of the Newport & Wickford Railroad and Steamship Company ($15)  
__The History & Future of Automobiles ($15)  
__The Wolf Hall Trilogy: A Study in Power ($45)  
__Who Really Killed Michael Jordan’s Father? ($50)

WEDNESDAY
__Advanced Bridge ($65)  
__Edgar Allen Poe: Master of Mystery or Imp of the Perverse ($55)  
__Einstein’s Universe ($55)  
__Reading Beloved Together ($40)  
__Stuck in an Elevator ($35)  
__The Future of Fabrics ($15)  
__The Parthenon & The Roman Pantheon ($35)  
__Women in Jazz ($45)

THURSDAY
__A Photography Smorgasbord ($40)  
__Climate Adaption Strategies for Restoring Salt Marshes on the RI National Wildlife Refuge ($15)  
__Designed by Nature: The Life and Work of John LaFarge ($15)  
__Home Food Preservation ($15)  
__Let’s Skate! ($65)  
__Suicide Prevention Training ($15)  
__The Breakup of Pangea and Formation of the Connecticut Rift Valley ($40)  
__Uke for All! Ukulele Singalong Jam ($55)  
__Volcanic Wines of Italy ($25)

FRIDAY
__Aging: Myths and Misconceptions ($40)  
__Elvis - The King ($55)  
__James Cameron’s Avatar ($45)  
__The Chakra Energy System ($65)  
__Ukrainian Christmas Eggs ($25)  
__Writing Poetry to Art ($40)

Your membership must be valid throughout the duration of the classes you register for. If you’re not sure of your renewal date, log on to your account and select “Dashboard” then “Membership Information.”
Or call the office at 401-874-4197.
ZOOM CLASSES
__Beginning Digital Photography ($40)
__Broadway Musicals ($55)
__Cooking for Better Brain Health ($35)
__Food Fables ($15)
__Foods that Changed the World ($15)
__Climate Change, Nuclear Radiation and Forever Chemicals ($55)
__God is in the Details: Symbolic Structure Within Architectural History ($55)
__Herman Melville’s Short Stories: Intelligent Design ($50)
__I Have Nothing to Wear ($40)
__More American Short Stories ($55)
__Music and the Holocaust ($15)
__Right Brain Photography ($40)
__Sir Gawain and the Green Knight ($40)
__The Search for an American Sound ($15)

DISCOVER URI
__Medicinal Plants on the URI Campus ($35)
__URI Engineering Building Tour ($15)

GREAT DECISIONS (free)
__Friday, Sept 23 - Climate Change

TOURS AND TRIPS
__Audubon Society of RI ($15)
__Enders Island Tour & Lunch ($25)
__Geology Hike – Norman Bird Sanctuary ($15)
__Ghost Tour ($35)
__Holiday Magic at Blithewold Mansion ($50)
__Identifying Common Invasive Plants ($15)
__Mashantucket Pequot Museum & Research Center ($20)
__Museum of Work and Culture ($20)
__New Bedford Whaling Museum ($25)
__Saunderstown Weaving School Tour ($15)
__Servant Life Tour at The Elms ($25)
__Smith-Appleby House Museum Tour & Lunch ($30)
__South County Museum Tour ($15)
__Strolling Through History ($20)
__Wickford Photography Walking Tour ($15)

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS (free)
__Book Group
__Bowling
__Golf (Currently FULL)
__Photo Friday
__Rhody Ramblers
__Mah Jonng
__Movie Group
__Walking
__Writer’s Group

Mail to: 210 Flagg Rd., Suite 212, Kingston, RI 02881

NAME ___________________________________________________________________

Payment Method:  □ Check (Payable to URI)  #__________
Credit Card:  □ Visa  □ Mastercard  □ Discover
Credit Card No: ____________________________ Exp: _______ 3/4 digit code: _____
Name on Card: __________________________________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________________________________

OFFICE USE:
DATE RCVD: __________ DATE PROCESSED: __________ INITIALS: ___________
MEMBERSHIP: □ CURRENT □ NEW □ RENEWAL

Mail-In Course Registration - Fall 2022

If you are writing a check and think you may have credits to apply, please call the office at 401-874-4197 to confirm before writing your check.